From: Hoelscher, Mary K., VBAVACO
Sent: Friday, September 29, 2017 8:31 AM
To: Boylan, Keith@CalVet (Keith.Boylan@calvet.ca.gov);
Latanaya.Johnson@calvet.ca.gov Cc: Fisher, Janice, VBAVACO; Dworakowski,
Patrick A., VBAVACO; Worley, Robert, VBAVACO; Ruhlman, James, VBAVACO;
Hampton, Heather; Duwel, Loren, VBACMS
Subject: FW: FY18 CA SAA contract

Dear Mr. Boylan,
I am in receipt of your letter and request for modification of the FY18
contract offer. I am not able to negotiate the terms of the FY18 option
year contract modification, please return the SF30 document and
attachment including the business plan as they were provided to you in
your contract offer.
Acquisitions has previously concurred on the documents as has VA’s
Office of General Council.
The State must submit a signed SF30 agreeing to the attachment of all
the modification of contract language changes, and the allocation, and
must submit a signed business plan that incorporates all the language
and minimum performance targets that were a conditional part of the
contract offer.
You may return the documents noted above to me by Noon EST today;
including the background investigation documents for the three staff that
have not yet initiated background investigations, as required by the FY17
contract, or you may notify me in the future, if the state will accept a
contract offer with the terms that were noted in this modification. A new
contract offer will have to be written for the state, and no work may be
performed until this contract is signed.
As indicated in my email to you on 24 September, without a signed
SF30, accepting the language changes and business plan as sent to you
in the contract offer, and the required background investigation
documents, work will not be permitted after 1 October due to agreement
expiration.

Mary
Mary K. Hoelscher
Supervisory Contracting Officer
VBA Southeast Regional Contracting Team
iPhone is currently out of service – please send email or IM
Email: mary.hoelscher1@va.gov

U.S. Air Force Veteran
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